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turned a n° mil. somewhat unsatisfactory relations existing law.”Three ice boats and fifteen men got into , , „ , . . ,, . 1
the open water while sailing a race in the between EnBland and Moroooo, it has been 
storm on Toronto bay yesterday, and George | decided to send a special envoy on a tem- 
Ackroyd was seriously injured.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

CAPITAL NOTES. the press was a trifle when compared with 
the enormous amount lost through bogus 
contracts. He urged the. commission to

Humored Arrest .f M. Clemenceau-1 
Evicted Tenants’ Commission—

Brigandage in Poland.

TORONTO’S BANQUET.on
CABLE CORRESPONDENCE.made by the city of Vic- 

i past few years has been 
measure to the energetic 

ted by the various real 
icial firms doing- business 
le this comment applies 
ms as, by honestly per- 
icntracts and in

William Head Reported to be the 
Best Locality for a Quarantine 

Station.

The Premier on the Trade Question— 
He Advises Canada to Await 

Developments.
wide discrepancy between the two items 
would then be revealed. The de La- 
Union Panama, he said, had been formed 
expressly to influence the deputies 
and conspicuous men in the province to 
favor the lottery scheme. The commission 
appointed a sub-commission to inquire into 
Viscount Deville Boise Mareuil’s charges 
and then adjourned until Saturday. M.
Andrieux denies that M. Herbette, the 

London, Jan. 4.—The Standard’s Paris | Freneh ambassador to Berlin, is the inflaen- 
correspondent says : An unofficial rumor tial man implicated in the Panama scandal, 
is current in Paris that M. Clemenceau has whose nproe he refused to give to the par- cultural Music Hall, was an unqualified suo-
been arrested in’connection with the Pan- public work, in VS™*™7 J1»"»™- W*"
ama scandal. the cabinet of M. De Freycinet, in 1886, guests. The hall was very tastefully

The evicted tenants’ commission resumed was brought before M. Franqueville, exam- decorated, the prevailing colors being rod.
its session in Dublin to-day. Dillon made ™™8 magistrate, to œnfront Charles white and buff, 
an earnest plea on behalf of the reinstate- ^^ed ‘directors of the Pena* 
ment oi evicted tenants, and produced sta- ma Canal company. After an examination 
tie tics showing that a number of good set- Fof two hours M. Bafhut was ordered to pre- 
tlements had been made through the plan P«« to.ppear beforeM. *8““
of campaign between landlords Là tenants. 10;, The,
The settlements had been brought about F^netWelection as President
through the good sense ‘and good °* Chamber is certain. 
feeling of landlords and tenants. Even The Pari, correspondent of the Standard
upon the Olphert estate, of mourn- “7" = .Ih<: rejP°?I ^ nf th. T?
fnl memories, a settlement had been been deprived of the deomratimi of the Le-
come to and there wae a prospect that the 8“» Honor, on accoontof hie connection 
evicted tenants would be reinstated. Never- w^th"^?nama^al1i,T^^m« 
theless, Dillon informed the commission The Chilian and
that there were thourende of evicted ten- «e ruimmg.teamera upthecowtto Pana- 
ante whose condition was pitiable and des- ™a bave netted shippers that after Februr 
perate, and that it constituted a menace to "7 1"°£ooda î^î. evSto/w

tims- ’«fas at£th on toeTro^clÆiLTtyanï pabUc the English line, through the Magellan 
Hcurity Mlon alec spoke reverely to gratis. which expeet to do aUrgely mcreas- 
those landlords who had ipparently been ed bnemes. by way of Liverpool 
endeavoring to embarrass the Government James Averting, weUknown^ampicm 
by merciless evictions at this severe season. *kater> covered a mdewtth Area sharp 
Dillon stated that the total amount turns, ™ » -™nutes 23% 
received from all sources to support evicted reoordaBd - ewnmgthefirst
tenants, under the plan of cifepaign, was Sold medal awarded by the National Skat- 
£234 ooo mg association.
.The authorities atWanaw are excited!. «pplkatton if tihefaotory laws redno- 

oVer the spread of brigandage in Russian “8 the ienrs of labor to intones, mmes,
Poland, the Provrocf of Sadden, adjoin- «to.. b»« °»3«d » reductmn of wages 
tog Austrian Galicia, has recently been to- throughout France. JManyJj^kro haJ® 
tested by a band of twenty brigands, led by £f™Jted> notabl7 fa the d®P"tnl®nt of the 
a notorious robber chief named Julios „
S2$, ££^«=5
who héd refused to be blackmailed, slatfgh- ®d> °® the ground that he has written im-
Stor ntondlri^he10^ ^t?n ‘fee! I "tvi corre^ndent of the Stand- 
The owner sucked to taping, although say. that audPrmoeC^^
badly burned. The robber, were captured, taenzene fought a phrtol ^UearBu^rrot 
after wounding several aoldiera, »t !■“ “8»^. sodl that Prinro Ghika was 
the abode of Voyte the robber leader. The I wounded .lightly m the thigh. 
soldiers found a large quantity of stolen ^ NT.irnTn T . m

P WOLE SE1UHS uw
a peasant was found whom the robber chief I -----------

ESP. JT"™1the mansion of Baron Knovokh, near Aka-1 t® Presidential Inter*
androvo, and a severe conflict ensued, the I Iterance-
baron, aided by hie servants and peasants

bandits were repulsed. Times from Washington says : Secretary
It is extremely cold on the continent. "In Foster went from the treasury this after- 

Eranoe many people have been frozen to I noon to the White House with a report pre-
death. The town of Dijon is snow-bound. ^ b Assistant Secretary .«WMing on In Italy the weather is very severe. mow P7 Assistant seorotary opamning

faUen for many hours to Rome. tbe question of railroad traffic between the 
children were frozen to death on I United States and Canada under the «men

the ice off Cronstadt, Russia, on - Saturday. igr waling law of 1864. The president and
tZ,^7L^e™™^SÎ^ef^ded “oretary WOTt 0TW the whole “hi604 wtoh

Communication with^KThlengerge, Ans- treat =»«, seeking for a remedy that might 
tria, is completely cut off. The inhabitants be applied to remove the irritation that has 
find it impossible to get ont of their houses I been provoked among the managers of 
on account of the snow blockade. Hundreds 1 American railways by the efforts ot the 
of other villages are in a similar condition. 1 Canadian railroads to turn the law to their 
Few telegraph lines are working, and the account by depriving the railways in this 
Kwtal service is suspended everywhere. All | country of much business to which they 
cinds of domestic and wild animals are per- consider themselves entitled, and of which 
ishing by wholesale. Hundreds of deer they feel that the law is enabling the 
seek |he houses for shelter and food. Canadians to rdb them.

To die in privation with 3Q0,000 francs After hie talk with Secretary Foster this 
and probably more at ^ their disposal has afternoon, and taking into consideration a 
been the fate of two sisters, Marie and rgreat many facts that had come to his 
Pauline -Gonde. Marie was 76 years old and I notice, the President’s desire to arrest the 
Pauline 74. For the last nine years they Canadians in their course was not lessened, 
have occupied an apartment in the Rue I but the difficulties in the way of checking 
Truffanlt, Paris, living under the most r the businsss habits of Americans who are 
retired and miserable circumstances. A interested to some extent in the practice 
neighbor informed the commissioner of po- fostered by Canadians had become much 
lice that he had not heard the sisters I larger than they were. Already protests 
moving in the room above him since Fri-1 are heard against interfering in the Interest 
day. The police had the door forced, and 0f the Pacific railways, as that intb.».»» 
found tiie aged pair dead on the floor in the I would bear upon the north and the north- 
same room. The younger sister was lying east to deprive the people in those sections 
with her face to the floor, holding 10f jthe benefits of competition, and upon 
a plate in her hand. It is presumed the earnings of the railroads that are owned 
that the elder sister fell dead from fo the United States and do business in 
congestion caused by cold, and that Canada. The probability is that the Presi- 
the younger, going suddenly into the dent will recommend to congress to modifi- 
room and seeing her sister stretched on Lotion of the law of 18Ô4. To say that it 
the floor, received a shock that was too cannot be enforced because of the lack of 
much for her wasted system. No gold or officers at the border would be* very beg- 
ailver was found, but about 300,000 francs I garly excuse, and one that would sound 
worth of bonds were discovered in the bed-1 ridiculous in view of the acknowledgment room of one of the sisters. Seals were I that there has never been the loss of a cent 
affixed on that Mid the bedroom of the J 0f pevenne thr 
other sister, where it le supposed there is The expects
an equally large sum hidden. recommend that the privilege of sealing inLdinxtir, Jan. 5.—The oold spell on tile I the United States to points in the United 
continent bid. Mr to be M dtouArouz a. the Stotro trough Camd. be withdrawn. It 
cold zp«U of two year. ^ A dkpatoh I ^
from Frame, Austria, says a railway train [ are to be received, thnamaktog it neeeezary 
was stalled to'the snow near there, eighteen | to examine the cargoes^and perhaps to re
hours, and the imprisoned passengers were I load them. That inconvenience and ex- 
, ... ,, . ■ . I pense would do much toward overcoming
famishing and half frozen when rescued. A therabddized roads of Canada and give thi 
cottage at Herzogenhnrg, to Austria, was American roads a chance to regain the traf- 
bnried to a mass oi snow. Eight persons | fio they say they have lost. The Interstate 
for three days were without food or fire, I Commerce Commission takro no official no-
and when discovered two were already dead ^ 1“ act “«aiTer
and the others so prostrated that it is MeDill said to-day that it did not seem like- 
feared more may die. I ly to come before the commission, as it was

Details of the recent fighting between not » dispute concerning rates or conditions 
dervishes and Egyptian troops near Ambi- referred to to the interstate commerce law. 
gol show that the Egyptian camelry num- it was interesting of course to the members 
bered 120, including a body of Sluggish of the commission as individuals but not as 
irregulars. The dervishes were surprised officers to carry out a statute that did not 
at daylight and retreated to- the hills. A touch this privilege.
squad of camelry which followed them I Chief Clerk Mosley, of the Commission, 
found itself out off by ambush dervish added as much, but he expressed tbe opto- 
cavalry supported by spearmen. A hand- ion that the President should recommend 
to-hand fight ensued, to which the Egyp- Congress to amend the statute to behalf of 
liana were greatly outnumbered. A similar the American railways that are suffering 
fate betel another detachment that followed from a competition which they cannot 
the dervishes. The Egyptians then re- meet, indulged to by corporations that are 
treated. enjoying this assistance to evade the Intor-

A Calcutta dispatch says that the British state Commerce law to which they are not 
ship Dumbarton Rock, which recently subject, sod which they are employing 
sailed for San Francisco, but had to return every art they can devise to escape. Ameri- 
because of a fire on board, is seriously dam- can railway officers may be arrested and 
aged. The fire has been finally extinguished fined for offences which the Canadian rail- 
after burning for nearly a week. _ roads may commit with perfect immunity

The French Parliamentary Commis-1 from arrest and punishment. He would 
slon have resumed their sittings. The I not only withdraw this consular sealing 
principal witness called wss Viscount De- privilege, but he would admit the Canadian 
ville Boise Mere nil, Monarchist deputy for I railways to this country only under license,
Mayennce. He said that the expenditure I secured by bond, to respect the law by 
of the Panama Canal company to corrupting | which American railways are regulated.

International Fishery Commissioners 
-Mr. Israel Tarte Elected Tor 

L’lslet—Saieide.

Official Returns Show a Steady Advance 
Made by Canada for Several 

Years-

Extreme Cold In Europe — Two 
Wealthy Sisters Die in 

Privation.
every

at agreements made with Ï 
ive advanced their own?

*

lose of the city as well, 
mong such business men 

Mr. D. R. Young, the 
ing broker. Mr. Young 
>f those who have, even 
times, kept money in cir- 

imished work for a great 
ng the summer past he 
y-two houses, spending in 
th them some $50,000. 
■oil to the various laborer» 
om $65 to $75, something 
ppreciated by the working 
i, as well as the business

(Prom our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Mr. Gamble has fur

nished an extended report to the Depart- 
' nient of Public Works regarding the suita

bility of William Head for a quarantine 
station. He says the location is undonbt- 

I edly the best.
; the cost of about $30,000, and as proposed 
f to be erected vessels will be ~|>rotècFé'ff"iK 
r rough weather.

Dr. Wakeham, of the Canadian Fisheries 
Department, and H. Rathbun, United 

Fish Commissioner, have been

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The Toronto Board off 
Trade banquet, held to-night to the Horti-

IRISH HOME RULE.
Five Points to the Proposed Gladstonian 

Measure Discussed In the Speaker.
London, Jan. 7.—The Speaker discusses

porary mission to Tangier. Colonel Sir 
Weet Ridgeway, under secretary for Ire
land, has been selected for the mission. He 
will receive six months lease of absence 

the purpose of renre-

A wharf can be erected at
g!The guests’ table was ornamented with » 

model railroad train, with stations, sema
phores and telegraph poles, and a 
model yachts and steamboats, with other 
equally apt tokens of trade and commerce. 
The galleries were crowded with ladies and 
their escorts.

Sir John Thompson to his speech said, 
to referring to the trade question, that 
he trusted they would follow a policy which 
would make the people south of thi 
best of neighbors. "But,” added he, 
“ please they shall never be anything else 
but neighbors.” What the policy is to be, 
it wbnld be well to wait and see What the 
new government across the line would do, 
though they did ndl, of course, need to look 
elsewhere for a policy. The policy of the 
future might be reciprocity with the Sta toe, 
but if it wae R must be upon better 
than were offered to himself and hi

■■Botoh of a PromUvent.f.tttor.ii-An Acti 
Threatened With Marriage or Death. le

Winnipeg, Jam 6.—(Special)-News has I Sdtom^Morocoo.^1 *** 0pened Wlth the I gard to the land question the bill will re- 
been received here of the death, to Califor- Vienna, Jam 6.—Great excitement was Upright" ‘legMatiom “Regarding the 
nia, of H. A. Seed, a prominent Winnipeg I caused in Neunkirchen, a town of Lower I question of the retention.of Irish members

Miro Stoddart, the leading lady of Me-1 Conservative paper published there. The »d°Pttog Mr. Parnell’s suggestion not to 
Kee Rankin s company now playing here, explosive used Was gunpowder, and the h000*1 u t™™ the question has been 
has received a letter threatening her life waa almoBt *le£ly demolbhed. settled of the veto that might be

THE SOUTHUBH PACIFIC.
It Is Aecnrnd of Preventing an Agreement 0076,1 th« 0,ty and the surrounding ooun- the Irish and thus contribute to the Irish

for the Transportation of try. The suffering of the people is increased revenue, as Ireland wül have no power
Through Freight. by the growing scarcity of coal, dne to the to impose protective duties. The Speaker’s

------ miners’ strike to the Saar district. The article is believed to have beenlnspired by
Hew York, Jam 8.—Concerning the fail- mereary sank to six degrees below zero to- a member of the Govermnent or some one 

ore of negotiations between the Panama [day I near Mr. Gladstone,
railway company and -the Pacific Mail Liverpool, Jam 6.—Three large ware- 
steamship rompany for a contract to tak°
the place of the contract of February 1, Q00. Three firemen were killed.
1878, due to the refusal of the Pacific Mail Yokohama, Jam 6. -The work of repair-
*^hLP “mP“y t0 a«reo 40 4hen4ermS British steamer Zambesi, which re-1 Pams> Jml 6._M. Delahaye publishes
offered by the Panama oompany, General oently went ashore, has begum The court L.. _W_. . . . ,
Newton, president of the Panama railway of inquiry found no blame attachable to the nwrmng, an important letter narrating 
oompany, said to-day : “ We had been officers for the accident. how he received the commission to expose

re-

States
selected as commissioners to investigate the 
methods of fiehing to waters contiguous to
both countries.

Mr. Tarte was elected to L’lslet to-day 
by about forty majority.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The net debt has de
creased $616,000 to the month. The snr- 
pIuYgf revenue over expenditure for the six 

of the current fiscal year was 
$4,716,000, or an increase of $800,000 to the 
month.

The Ottawa Free Press, the most rabid 
Grit sheet to the Dominion, admits, after 
inquiry among the local banks, that tbe 
business outlook is a splendid one, the Janu
ary payments having been well met.

Argument on the Manitoba school ques
tion will be heard at the full meeting of the 
Privy Council on the 21st tost.

Controller Wallace has confirmed the pen
alties imposed by Collector Milne on the 
schooners Halcyon and San Jon for not re
porting at the customs.

Ice at the results of the 
ions by Mr. Young show»
| been two houses erected 
renue at a cost of $3,000. 
nue the business has been 
r a total of nine dwellings 
jal cost of $25,000. /
I West, $15,000 worth of 
let by contract and com- 
Ltisfaction of all concerned, 
us also been the scene of 
bs, so that in all, as was 
ne $50,000 worth of work 
p very creditable summary

be, does not include the 
brokage business done, 
building. These dwell- 
sold in almost every case 
nilies, who by means of 
[offered, were enabled to 
toed in permanent homes, 
a very material manner 

avancement of the city, 
g satisfied with a reason- 
profit, and an honest en- 
fthat purchasers get nob 
nved for money invested, 
satisfactory manner, that 
poung has succeeded in 
[ch a successful business 
in a similar line have done 
ply little.
few with Mr. Young, a few 
Lonist reporter asked : 
feu think of the present 
city of Victoria ?”

B,” was the reply, “the 
this way. There is no 

fee have had a rather close 
ko several reasons. In the 
baling business has been 
ferbed and generally cut 
Etent that the catch has 
land has represented an 
hd the usual amount, 
lumber market has been 
reasons quite dull, and 

ie said of the outside coal 
beries, too, have failed to 
lex tent which it seems to 
[have done with care and 
|o, as 1 have said before, 
keen dull, but I am not

her hand, I see many 
llict a good year ahead, 
kilroad bonds have been 
[enterprise is now on » 
[This alone will give em- 
py and put money into

I transportation companies 
pd nearly 6,000 tourists 
hr city during the coming 
p weÜ known that they 
poney behind on ordinary 
Eten make prominent to
tally in places like this 
Iftnnities for remunerative 
[large.
I Western railroad is now 
that we need no longer
I it will be put through 
pie dispatch. This means 
[e money in circulation, 
[up generally of a number 
Avancement, before closed 
■ to take advantage of

re have the general ad- 
deal in the administra

te affairs to the United
II am politically opposed 
Id, I must acknowledge

for Canadian business 
much better under his

Use and many other to- 
pnaideration, it is with 
confidence that myself 
generally feel that the 

11 be one of greater 
been known to victorto

ferae means an increase 
ke lines which I am fol
ia no one business to 

lastly influenced by. the 
l of affairs than tliat of 
| building. Give the 
they buy homes. This 

pne to a greater extent 
fe unless my predictions 
Id there is no reason to

If Mr. Young regarding 
I in Victoria are only 
per well posted business 
pther lines.

m

m
em the t

months

. Is ool-
leagues 11 months ago, when they were 
asked to forget* the ties of the empire 
adopt disci edited McKinleyism, which the 
States themselves were about to east off 

He had been asked whether he considered 
the national policy perfection. He replied 
unhesitatingly : “ No, he knew no tariff 
system which was 
this city whom

and
§

ANARCHISM IN PARIS.
’" | The People Called Upon to Rise at Once and 

Seize the Reins of Government perfection.” A writer eff 
his excellency has

honor in mentioning (Goldwin Smith) had 
recently said that the Liberal party was as :: 
distinctly American to-day as tbe Tories 
were anti-American and European. He 
(speaker) took this, his first opportunity 
since this utterance, to deny the troth off 
that statement. Neither party -wee dis- . 
tinotly American, ■ but distinctly Cana
dian and resolved not to give half the 
tinent of America to any one else.

Dominion Minister of Finance Foster re
plied to the toast “Agriculture, Manufac
tures and Commerce.” He went into de
tails, figures and official returns to show 
the steady advance of Canada during the 
several years, quoting considerably front 

books. He argued upon the value off 
technical schools in training men wno enter 
upon agriculture, manufacture - and com
mercial pursuits, and in conclusion express
ed strong

negotiating ostensibly with the Pacific I Geneva, Jan. 6.-—The left wing of the | the Panama scandal A certain person 
Mail steamship oompany, but the refusal j ma;n building of the Italian-American ex- came to him, he says, with a fac simile of
srou the Southern Pacific railway oompw.” bllie^ed "teat “hTfire cTto^ndia^ putir^ h^d aLep^ptïama^bril^.' 
which is of course one of our chief enemies. orjgjn. The loss is heavy. The list was shown to him, however, upon

in good faith. To raanre the oo-operation mg gold for Hungary, in anticipation of the gglf to undertake the exposure. M. 
of any steamship ally with whom we may ourreuoy reform. It consiste oi the Roths- Deiahaye says that the subsequent events 

a.u J“?*4 h‘If 4he, ohmee of chüd firms of Vi«ana and Frankfort, the confirmed all the statements of his
agents and the determination of ratw for Austrian Çretit Foncier, the Hungarian informant. He adds that much more ra
the whole distance, that ti the through traf- Credit bank, Herr Bleiohroeder, of Berlin, mains to be revealed. Several newspapers, 

, fro between New York and San Francisco, and the Darmstadt Discontogeselteehaft. tUg morning, predict the arrest of more 
Now^Huntingtonsays that will not do for Tto operation wiU not begin before next deputies and senators on Monday. The 
the Transcontinental oompany whose inter- fall, and wdl last three years. " Austria is ^ were buey between one and three 
rote are diametrically opposed to ours, so negotiating with the same syndioate for the 0.clock this morning destroying incendiary 
the negotiations fell through. | same purpose. ,r ^ placards posted by ttoAnarohtita. The*

ard learns | piaearda-«dkfi upmtiBBy<»le*tyrl«e at 
that Bus-J once, raize argis^.itiffroy their corrupt op- 

1 to' make | preason and seize toe reins of government.
Alleged Encyclical Letter item the Pope Said | the Ameer offers as to the settlement of the A feeling of alarm was apparent throng

to be Spurious and False In Every | Pamir question without the knowledge of | the city last evening. General Saussier,
Particular. I England. military governor of the city, has taken

London, Jan. 7.—The Times publishes | every possible precaution, 
this despatch from Berlin : “ The alleged 
decision of the mine owners not to pay the 
balance of wages due the miners on the 
ground of breach of contract, is causing 
bitterness More than 1,000 women at-

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
President Harrison will Shortly Send » Mes

sage to Congress on Canadian Coercion.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—President 

Harrison and the Cabinet to-day had before 
them the facts adopted by the investigation 
in the Treasury department of the question 
of commerce to and from prints in the 
United States over Canadian roads, as indi
cated in these dispatches on Wednesday. 
The matter was discussed at some length 
but nothing additional to what has already 
been stated was presented. The President 
will shortly send a message to the House in 
reply to its resolution of last July; but what 
recommendations, if any, he will make have 
mrtRhaen dackted^npom

A SEALER AGROUND.
The Lilly L. Has Five Feet of Water ta Her 

Hold.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The schooner 
Lilly L., which left for a sealing cruise 
yesterday morning, returned to port, this 
afternoon in tow of the steamer Hattie Gage. 
About 2 o’clock she came to anchor off 
Little Bolinas reef. She dragged her anchor 
and struck on the sharp rocks twice. There 
was no wind at the time and the water kept 
pouring in at a very heavy rate. Fifteen of 
the crew took four boats and pulled away 
for assistance. Captain Koen, tbe mate, 
three of the craw and two hunters stayed 
by the vessel to keep her afloat. About"? 
o’clock, this morning, the Hattie Gage 
picked np the four boats and then steamed 
after the injured vessel and towed her into 
port. When the Lilly L. arrived here, this 
afternoon, she had five feet of water in her 
hold.
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Rohr, Jan. 5.—The Courier Del Matino 
says the leading topic at Rome is the fiasco 
of Mgr. SatoUi’s mission from the Vatican 
to the United States The Courier article

CANADIAN NEWS.h&3SeAMERICAN NEWS.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Leamington, Ont, Jan. 6.—The Leam
ington Orange ledge has passed resolution» ' 
disapproving of Grand Master Wallace’s ac
ceptance of a Government office which de
prives him ot a voice in Sir John Thomp
son’s Roman Catholic cabinet, and denounc
ing Mackenzie Bowell’s exhibition of the 
white feather in accepting a Senators!)ip 
given him to get him out of the way.

L’Islït, Que., Jan. 6.—In by-«lectio» 
for the Federal house in this oounty, J- 
Israel Tarte was elected by thirty-six of » 
majority. ' ||éj|jjh|j|j|||«ag«Bgttig8HH

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Yesterday Was the 
oddest day here this season, the thermome
ter reaching 18 below zero.

Beaverton, Jan. 6.—J. M. Gordon, 
general merchant, seriously injured by e 
train, has had hie left arm amputated.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Sir Adolphe Cam 
was in the city to-day. - Speaking of the 
contest in L’lslet, he said he and hu friande 
fought their beat, but had been disappointed.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Minister of Jus
tice is preparing a report to the 
the case of Dominic Tarsniellt 
Nanaimo jail on sentence of dost! 
derinuhti wifetipmumonr. The eyiden^ v, 
though circumstantial, wae strong. The 
law will likely take its course.

St. Jqhn, Jan. 6.—Major Howe, of Bos
ton, whose wife waa shot and failed while 
the oonple were in a canoe on the Sebeqoe 
river on a fishing trip, is in town. A man 
of the name of Phffliptne is in the peni
tentiary for kilting Mrs. Howe, the eviefenoe 
being that Phfflipine claimed that h. 
been wronged in not being permittee 
fa the river. A Fredericton, N.B. 
has printed a story to the effect the

si

Blair a* his attorney.

says : Mgr. Satolli’s manner has excited 
discontent among the American bishops, | tended a meeting at Beldstock to-day, many [Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Holland and 
who caused the curia to understand that °*them having plodded miles through snow, g^u, Haven, on the eastern coast of Lake 
they will not tolerate the arrogance of the Th® speeches were very violent. Michigan, and at Esoanaba and Decatur,
envoy. The Vatican, therefore, for fear of | London, Jan. 7.—The Parti correspond-1 Michigan, indicate that one of the heaviest 
causing greater friction, will be obliged to | ent of the Standard says that a cartridge snow storms in years has been raging since 
recall Mgr. Sattili instead of having him fl„„ ■ . early on Monday morning. The storm wasremain in America to represent the Pope at I .,h li-htMi fn«« attached to it general throughout the state, but was most 
the Chicago World’s Fair. g*.». revere in the vicinity of the place, named.

Chicago, Jan. 5.—Archbishop Ireland in t; , t Th i j The snow drifted into the outs and delayedan interriew this aftornoon dLared that ^V^m^f^the^po™ tre ^ ‘™vel genera,,. The country
the aUeged encyobcal letter going the rounds ^ to |ivePthe impression that the cart- highways were also badly blocked, 
of the country purporting to be from the .1 8 a oj *; New York, Jan. 6.—Bradstreet’e to-mor-

SE: TbTTKZZ? “^7.7.7$ L 1-a » ik*P,w
as .calling upon the priests and laymen of | Times says, that a laundryman named qmet A new feature, however, is found in
the United States to use their influence as . n heerthrnken on account of the stimulation of -the demand for drycitizens of America in securing for the Pope Hieritz. who wrehrertbroken on account of Rooda> olotbingi boote and shoes. At Mon-
complete control over the temporalities of h™ wife s unfaithfuilness killed hia_four chfl-1 tre4j on account of the present oold 
this country. dfen and himself in Pans last night. He weather traveUers are already starting out.

Washington City, Jan. 5.—The inter- closed all the windows, looked the doors, [ gtocb taking is the moot notable feature 
eating fact is ascertained from an nnques- P™?.™* riuldren to bed and then burned a I Mjde from the above. Tha results of 1892 
tionable source of information, that the [ ba'f huahel of charcoal in the open stove so | gp™,,. bave been generally satisfactory 
European mail delivered at the Catholic *f *°NU the room with misonOus fumes and tbe outlook for ’93 is regarded aa favor- 
university to day brought to Mgr. Satolli, While waiting for death Hieretz wrote on aWe At Toronto, wheat is active and sugar 
Papal delegate, instructions broadening and the floor with chalk frightful denunciations j, higher. The bank clearings this week at 
widening hie powers, and imposing upon °f his wue and her lover. | Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton
him new duties and responsibilities which I ------ :—---------- aggregate $21,474.755; 33 per cent, more
must necessarily occupy his attention to the | MINER MURDERED. than last week, apd 8.2 per cent, more than
exclusidn of all but the moat urgent buei- —— in the same week of 1892. There were 27
new for some time to oome. | Leaders of the Strike Threaten Those Who | failures in Canada this week against 29 last

and 46 last year.”
NEW York, Jan. 6.—The well-known

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6.—Dispatches from

M

-
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GERMANY’S ARMY BILL.
Its Importance Discussed — Its Bejection 

Would be an Irreparable Blow 
to the Kaiser.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—The January number of 
the Preussisohe J&hrdue contains a notable 
article by Dr. Delbruieek on the Army bill 
The rejection of the bill, he says, would be 
an unqualified disaster to the German 
nation and especially to the monarchy. In 
view of the declarations of the cabinet the 
defeat of the bill must now lead to the fall 
of every minister. The withdrawal of the 
bill, which has been recommended repeat
edly by the business interests which are to 
be taxed to raise the additional 68,000,000 
marks annually, Dr. Delbruieek says, would 
be an irreparable blow to the Emperor, who, 
after long deliberation, had placed the 
whole weight of his personality behind it»

The Munich Allgemeine Zeitnng (Bis
marckien) continues its attacks upon the 
bill In a leader yesterday morning it 
stated that five-sixths of the officers from 
the rank of major upwards were opposed to 
the measure.

The Freissinnige Zeitung (Radical organ) 
prophesies that the army bill, will be re
jected on the second reading in about four 
weeks

. T:

Resume Work With Certain Death.

reS ’̂wo£ ^ÊÜ^t  ̂ Orlo Alberto Cam, bandmretor

day afternoon, was so maltreated by miners I “U^thti Toroto^at‘’hti^eeiden^1!^ 
that he died two hoar» later. Hundreds of 92nd street. Death was due to a 

Pams, Jan. 6.—A great anti-Semitic miners are anxious to resume work, but tumor in the right lung.

first two speakers were received apparently ^„ o{ powder tod petroleum, with and indictmenta agamat thirty membera of

fScïssssiSx F——- >-

French honesty and the haters of French j houses where the blacklegs lodge. Nobody. 1 Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—Major James P. 
honor. A tremendous uproar greeted these has been killed, but a considerable amount I Frost, financial editor of the Boston Globe 
assertions and about fifty men started for-1 of damage has been dime, and the gravest 1 wd à widely-known journalist of New Eng- 
ward to dispute with the Marquis on the I apprehensions have been excited throughout J died suddenly about 9:30 this morning 
platform. At the steps to the platform I the Saar district and in this city. • of heart failure.
they met some thirty partisans of the Libre1
SmSSr'j'V™. SKl A CmSESE OPOSTOE

Marquis de Mores continued at some length | as to »ne Exclusion Act.
on Socialism apd strikes, and then suddenly
returned to the subject of the Jews,, B ...... . . . „ ,JSiS
with the declaration that were it [ inspector of Chinese in the South informs 
not for them and other capitaliste the treasury department that a New York 
like them the question would be Chinee named Sam Yuen Sum is travelling 
solved easily. The Jews, he said, brought 
about the state of afftirs which waa culmin
ating in the Panama scandal

ATTACKS ON THE JEWS.
The Hebrews Declared to Be the Enemies of 

France, Its People and Institutions.
law.

is that the President will
ï

TURBULENT STRIKERS.
The Women More Aggressive Than the Men 

In tiie German Mining Districts—
Famishing with Hunger,

Berlin, Jan. 6.—The strikers in the Saar 
and other mining district, number 22,000.
Among the strikers are a large number of 
women. They are more bound to fight I» 
the bitter end than are the men, many off 
whom are anxious to return to work. At a 
meeting held to-day at several places in th» 
mining districts, at which thorn present were 
chiefly women, resolutions were adopted 
declaring their determination to continue- ;
the strike until they won or were beat)
There is muoh suffering among the strikers, 
who were not prepared to measure t heir- 
strength with their employers. In many 
oases the miners and their families are 
famishing, and it is thought that hunger 
will soon drive them back to work,

IF M HAS».

Toronto Topics.
The Empire on Manitoba Schools—The Sub

ject StlU a Legal One. ~

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The Empire referrihg 
editorially to thé report of the sub-commit
tee of council, to which the petition of the 
Catholic minority of Manitoba for remedial 
legislation was referred, says : “ The great 
majority of people, no matter what view 

j they may take on the merits of the case, 
-£rr -will be glad to have every legal point first 

thoroughly sifted and determined, and that 
seems to be the plan, on which the sub-com
mittee is proceeding. The series of questions 
that have been suggested seems fairly 
to" cover there points, and it may be 
that when they are determined there will 
be nothing left to be done. Bot if, on the 
other hand, it be decided that there are no 
legal obstacles to action being taken by the 
Govemor-in-Connoil, tbe merits of the ease 
will have yet to be considered, and on these 
the sub-committee, who will sit as judges

FROM SEATTLE.
Great Northern Construction — The Sealer 

Henry Dennis-Steamer W. F.
Hunro Raised.

Seattle, Jan. 6.—(Special)—President 
Jim Hill, of the Great Northern, will be 
here within ten days That track-laying 
on the road will be completed on Saturday 

about representing himself as the agent of L ^ t given ont to-day at the com- 
the Chinee Six Companies, and collecting | pany’a headquarters Then construction 

joiced in injuring French reputations. | $1 from every Chinese whom he oan induce trains will be ran through each end, hal- 
The rest of the audience cheered or shouted to believe that the money is to be expended | lasting and altering aa ^needed. The road 
for order that the speaker might proceed, in retaining counsel to test 
The Marquis, whose voice had been parti- the Exclusion aot. When approac 
ally inaudible foi several minutes before I waa unable to show the Six Companies 
the outbreak, oould not be heard by those credentials, and went to New York to es- winter quarters, in Eagle harbor, next 
almost at arms length, although he con-1 tablish bis identity. He threatens to “make week, to fit out for a sealing voyage. Capt. 
tinned talking and gesticulating. Eventu- it hot” for the doubting Chinese who dared to Minor ie expected daily from San Francisco 
ally the Libre Parole crowd made a rush question his authority. He succeeded m to Jakecharge, 
for the principal disturbers, upsetting and | stirring up the Chinese, and if he appears | “ ‘
smashing the seats and trampling dowi 
who were in their way. Two bodies
polioemen, each a hundred strong, then 1 geance. Mr. Sam also assert 
came in and cleared the hall. - 1 be a distinguished member of

Washington, Jan. 6.—The Government

# BE DENIED. -,
nence of the pine in 
there admitted, and wheSCVV 
1er effective pectoral reme- v — 
d’s Norway Pine Syrup the- ' 
leflcial. No case of rough, 
jhitis or hoarseness can ré
itéra of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
ad 50c. at druggists.

They re- 
repntatii

the legality of will not be open to traffic until early in the 
approached he spring.
ix Companies’ The schooner Henry Dennis comes out of 1

ie Drawing.
tor Geo. H. Maynard’s 
! place at his store, 85’ 
t 10 p. m. on Saturday, 
Very dollar spent in the-

_________ _____ | The steamer W. F. Mndro, recently sunk
down all | without suitable credentials he is promised in the Snohomish river, has been raiwd. 

of a visitation after the Chinese ideas of ven- She was brought here to-day and put on the 
Mr. Sam also asserted himself to gridiron to be repaired. Her damages are 

a highbinder small. : ■

gms.-lolways. keep a bottle of HigyarffD £ 
)J Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and braire»
The folks at the house use it foralme* ever» m 
thing. I know it to be a good medicine, it I» 
an excellent moMfler for cracked or ohappe*
hands.gg|»reej|flgj||ree|jB|j(ro|flrii
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